
Custom



Client: Gaming company. Live Edge Table with center 
technology trough.

Innovation is second nature to DatesWeiser. It’s what powers the fresh design solutions 

that earn clients’ confidence and meet their changing needs. Whether modifying a standard 

product or creating a unique piece, DatesWeiser understands that furniture making is about 

envisioning solutions both subtle and bold. A dedicated team will collaborate with you to 

develop a design that works for your space.

DatesWeiser furnishes environments with beautifully designed, timeless products. Each piece 

is crafted with meticulous attention to detail, incorporating technology in discreet, clever ways 

that never distract from the elegance or power of the design. Founded in 1982, DatesWeiser 

has been synonymous with craftsmanship and quality from the very start. We partner with 

clients in the creative process, drawing on a vast portfolio of materials, colors and flexible 

product lines, and a deep bench of ingenuity and technical support. 
  

  

 Cover: Client: Financial company. Boat Shaped Table with Imperial Danby Marble top, center technology field and microphones.

Custom



Custom Solutions 
We can tailor our standard offerings with 
special veneers, finishes, shapes and 
sizes, and flexible technology solutions, 
or we can create a completely new piece. 
From reception desks, lecterns and 
workstations to conference and storage 
pieces – the possibilities are infinite.  

Client: Media company. Conference Table, 
East Indian Laurel top with center field technology; 
matching Highline Twenty-Five Credenza with 
Etched Black Back Painted Glass top, Polished 
Chrome details.

Client: Financial company. Executive Desk 
and Credenza Wall, Etched Back Painted 
Glass top, Polished Chrome base.

Client: Consulting firm. Reception Center 
wrapped in curved White Corian® surround. 

Client: Media company. Reception Center, White 
Corian® panels and Black Marble interaction counter.



Bold, sophisticated, creative, and versatile, our custom pieces transform your environment. From top: Financial company: Highline Conference Table with Polished 
Chrome center field for technology, Clear Back Painted Orange Glass; Tech firm: Bullet Shaped Conference Table with Etched White Back Painted Glass top, 
Anodized Aluminum Metal trim, White Satin Lacquer base and undermount technology; Consulting firm: Reception center, Calacatta Marble interaction counter, 
leather-wrapped surround, Macassar Ebony bottom trim and work surface; Law firm: Reception Center with Quartered Teak panels and Statuary White Marble 
branding wall; Media company: Reception center, White Statuary Marble case, Blue Polyester front; Law firm: Custom Bench and Reception Counter, 
Rift-cut European Oak top, Polished Chrome Highline base.
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